Scarboro Surf Life Saving Club

“ECHO” CLUB NEWSLETTER
The year 2000 saw several milestones and events that many of us will
have forgotten over the last 20 years. The Y2K bug was forecast to bring
the world to a shuddering halt on 1 January 2000, Kylie Minogue made a
comeback, Steve Jobs introduced us to the Mac Operating System, and
astronauts took up residence on the International Space Station. It was
also the last time that we had a whole of Club photograph!
Sunday 22 March at 9am will end that 20-year hiatus as we form up on
the Nipper Lawn for our 2019/20 season photograph. Pull-on a Scarboro
top, hat or cap and join us and be a part of our history!
This weekend will see Nipper State Championships head to Scarborough
with over 100 of our very own Team Scarboro Nippers hitting the
competition arenas over both days. The beach will be packed both days
as over 1,038 Nippers from across the State race for their Clubs.
A reminder to our Senior and Youth competitors to ensure that their
patrol obligations to the Club have been fulfilled, Angus has circulated our
current down hours list to Area Captains and relevant members, if you
are on that list then please make sure you have made up your down
hours so that you can compete.
Even if you aren’t competing come on down and get behind our Nippers
who are and cheer on Team Scarboro!
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BAR OPEN on FRIDAY NIGHTS
5:00pm to ±9:30pm
Office Telephone # : 9341 1011

See you down the beach.

Jody Ballard
JODY BALLARD | President | Scarboro SLSC
(E): president@scarboro.com.au
IMPORTANT DATES 2019/20 SEASON:
MARCH 2020:
14+15/03/2020:Nipper States Scarborough
Beach
21/03/2020:First Aid States City of Perth
22/03/2020:Champion Lifesaver&Patrol City of
Perth
28/29/3/2020:Senior States Scarborough Beach

Our CANTEEN is open this Weekend
Sat & Sun from 8:30am come and
grab something to eat while
supporting our Nippers at State
Championships

Last Sunday saw great conditions and as such an awesome turnout of 45 swimmers. It was so good to see so many
taking part in our regular swim. I look forward to welcoming more into the fold each week, does not matter if you
are young or old everyone is welcome to join us.
Proving that it pays to go to the right can in her second swim Erin Aggiss took the line honours, well done Erin! Erin
was followed closely behind by Gemma Etheridge and Carl Van Heeran, who had sweet talked the handicapper, it
does not happen twice Carl, I have a long memory
We also had great turnouts for the Long-run and Sprints, with the girls again dominating, well done to the following:
Long-Run:
1st Maria Ingram
2nd Don Johnson
3rd Sara O’Donnell

Sprint:
1st Ben Johnson
2nd Phoebe Jones
3rd Sara O’Donnell

Well done to Sara on two Podiums in her first week!
This coming Sunday we have the Junior Carnival at our beach, so I will need to play it by ear to see if we have any
room for the Swim and Runs, but even if we don’t it would be great to see everyone come down and cheer on our
Juniors anyway. I hear there might even be some March Past Sand Dune entertainment from 8am if you are keen
and if you can find us.

Tanya Channell
Tanya Channell | Race Secretary | Scarboro SLSC

Scarboro Black competed well in the last round of the Surf League for the season last Saturday. We had a youthful
team and the female boats got off us to a great start with a 2nd then a win in the 1km team beach run with Hannah
Jones, Ben Johnson and Riley Somers across the line first in their categories. Great performances from Alice
Harwood 2nd youth iron and Scarboro 5th in mixed board relay and Cameron relay. Kerrie Tierney U14 came 7th in
Open flags and Gemma Etheridge U15 paddled strongly in her first competition.
Senior States are at Scarborough March 28/29 and I need your entries asap. The entry fee is $40 paid via the club
payment portal. https://pnpnet.qvalent.com/OnlinePaymentServlet?cd_community=SLSA&cd_currency=AUD
Youth beach relay training is on Thurs 12th March at 5pm at the club too.
Extra board training is on from 5:00-6:00pm Thursday 12th and 19th March with strength and conditioning in the
gym 6:30-7:30pm those days and extra ironman training is on 7-8:30am Saturday 14th and 19th March at the club.

Warren Jones
Warren Jones | Water Captain | Scarboro SLSC
E: watercaptain@scarboro.com.au M: 0437 249 026

Now that the BM course have finished, we’ll be taking expression of Interest for the IRB Crew Course and Advanced
Resuscitation Certificate.

IRB Crew Course
•
•
•
•

Sat 14 Mar 0630-0900
Sun 15 Mar 0630-0900
Sat 21 Mar 1500-1700
Sun 22 Mar 0630-0900

There is an online learning component to this course which must be completed prior to attending the practical
completion sessions over two weekends. You must attend each session to be able to achieve this award, be a
minimum of 15 years of age and hold a current Bronze Medallion to participate.
Expressions of interest to educationofficer@scarboro.com.au

Advanced Resuscitation Certificate Course
•

Wed 18 Mar 1900-2130

There is an online learning component to this course which must be completed prior to attending the practical
completion of familiarisation and use of the various different oxygen devices the club uses, suction, guidal airways
and airway management.
Expressions of interest to educationofficer@scarboro.com.au
Huge congratulations to our current batch of 9 SRC candidates who were successfully assessed last Saturday, and
good luck to our current crop of 23 Bronze Medallion candidates who will be assessed this week.

Belinda Kuster
Belinda Kuster | Education Officer | Scarboro SLSC

The progress, growth and development of the starfish
nippers has been the most rewarding thing to see!
All of the children have such a long way with their
confidence and water awareness from the beginning of the
program, it is amazing! Each of the kids in Starfish Nippers
have shown such bravery and determination to overcome
their fears of the ocean, at the same time building their
water awareness, I am just truly beyond proud of all of
them!
This week at Starfish Nippers we saw the kids out in the
water, practicing their wave catching skills and paddling
onto waves on their boards! Many of the children are also
now learning to blow their bubbles and duck-diving under
waves, as well beginning to body surf up the beach on their
tummies!
Once again, a massive, massive shout out to all of the
amazing help, with you guys the program would not be
possible! And a HUGE thank you to our StarFish Nipper
program sponsors -: RockyBay who have proudly
sponsored us for the 2019/20 season, your support has
been greatly appreciated.

Have a great week, and I’ll see you all on the BEACH for our final wind-up on the
22nd March. Reminder there is not StarFish Nipper session this Sunday due to
Nipper State Championships down on the beach.

Ali Nielsen
Ali Nielsen | StarFish Nipper Co-Ordinator | Scarboro SLSC
E: starfishnippers@scarboro.com.au

Come down and be a part of the fun and excitement
we call IRB Racing.
If you’ve ever wanted to try this sport as a patient,
crew or drier this is the time to jump in an IRB Boat
and give it a go! We have a fantastic group of
members who are always excited to welcome New
Faces to join our growing team.

•

Location: IRB Area @ Scarboro SLSC

•

When: Sunday, 22nd March 2020

•

Time: 9am – 11am

•

What to bring: Wetsuit or wettie shorts
and top

If you are interested in coming down or have any questions please contact Emily our IRB Officer via email:
irbofficer@scarboro.com.au

Reece Vogels

Last weekend saw the last round of the Surf League competition take place at Sorrento and once again represented
well by the Scarboro Sunsets. After 3 rounds of rowing, the final was decided amongst the top 5 teams after a "slight
rest" at 11.30. Lining up against two City of Perth crews as well as two North Cottesloe crews, the girls performed
admirably coming a close second in a tight finish.
This was the last competition before the State Titles, in which all crews are putting the final touches on their seasons
training format. At this stage we are planning on racing a crew in every age and gender category at the State Titles
and with a little encouragement and effort from all parties, I believe we can achieve this goal.
I'd also like to thank the efforts of Peter Hawkins, John Wright and Garry Hotchkin, who were more than willing to
help the younger sweeps...(and captain), when called upon. With only a few weeks left until the State Titles, we wish
every competitor, from the best club on the coast, the very best health and luck for your goals.

Trent Woodyard
Trent Woodyard | Boat Captain | Scarboro SLSC
E: boatcaptain@scarboro.com.au M: 0417 985 163

To all Scarboro Surf Life Saving Club members,
I have been talking to Laurie Hurley who is the Managing Director at Liquor Traders Australia about how the
members would be able to benefit from our relationship.
He suggested that members in the club that were over the age of 18 and would possibly be interested in purchasing
alcohol, he would supply them their Trade Card.
The trade card entitles the holder to trade pricing on all stock lines.
The cards can be picked up at the reception desk, a small registration form needs to be filled out (nothing too
personal). They are located at:

LIQUOR TRADERS WAREHOUSE
Unit 1, 272 Selby Street
Wembley, WA 6014 Phone: +61 8 9383 7666
Email: admin@liquortradersaustralia.com.au

Jeff Young
Jeff Young | Bar Manager | Scarboro SLSC
E: jdyserv@bigpond.com M: 043 775 5377

